FROSH TO CLASH WITH SOPHOMORES SATURDAY

MILITARY DEPT. MAKES ANNUAL HONOR AWARDS

All divisions receive most majors for work last term.

175 MEN PINNED

Senior taking advanced course given as enrollment increase.

REVEAL PLANS

FOR DAD'S DAY

Union Board, Blue Key, Student Council will assist Athletic Board with project.

FORENSIC CLUB

HOLDS MEETING

Program given to acquaint students with speech work.

FORESTERS GO TO BATH CAMP

Mary State students to secure leaves for club trip.

SET WOLVERINE PRICE

EUROPEAN FAMOUS FOR WORLDS RECORD IN 350 YARDS RUN
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When a 'Pull' Counts...

By Don May

The class rush

POULTRY DIVISION PLANS FIELD DAY

The Spartan Merry-Go-Round

Fraternities Hold Open Houses, Radio Parties; Nate Fry's Band Plays at Union on Friday Night

with the reading room practically completed, music will not be held by any social events this weekend and radio parties and open houses will be given by several fraternities. Most of the affairs will be held Saturday night.

Friday night Nate Fry will play for the weekly Union Admission will be the usual fifteen cents per person. The party will continue through the weekend.

Radio parties are being held by the following fraternities: the B.P.O., the Kappa Sigma, the Chi Omega, the Chi Eta Phi, and the Sigma Delta Tau.

Glancing Back

In Spartan Arrival

October 1, 1933

Nate Fry's Band has returned from Chicago after a week's engagement at the Admiral Theatre. The party was well attended and the band received much praise from the patrons. Next week the band will return to Chicago for a three-week engagement at the Hauteville Ballroom.

Coral Gables

Presents

WOODRUFF

BETTY JANE WOLFE

Parties Tonight to End Sorority Raking Season

TUESDAY—FIREFLY

Wednesday—MOONFALL

WEDNESDAY—Admission 25c Each

Thursday—Admission 50c Each

FRI, SAT, SUN—Admission 50c Each

Social Plan

Telling by gakes of Morris, New Jersey

Rhythm?

YEAH MAN!!

Nate Fry
and His Music

Choice of

Meats, Potatoes, Salad or Vegetable, Bread and Butter, Coffee, Tea or Milk, Dessert

ALSO SPECIAL 30c PLATE LUNCHES AT NOON

Ask for Special Lunches and Dinners

The Union Cafeteria

Tell me something...

What makes a cigarette taste better?

What makes anything taste better? It's what is in it that makes it taste better.

CHESTERFIELD is better because we buy the tobacco until 20.0 feet. During this time the tobacco improves—just like wine improves by ageing.

CHESTERFIELD is better because they have the right kind of home-grown tobacco and Turkish Tobacco "welded together."

We hope this answers your question.
Announce Advance in Wolverine Price to be Effective October 19

LOWEST FIGURE IN YEARS TO LAST FEW DAYS ONLY; 800 ORDERS ARE DESIRED

Announce Advance in Wolverine Price to be Effective October 19

Show Spanish Exhibit Here
Former Student Displays Collection Made in Europe

AG INSTRUCTORS VISIT NEW PLANT
Farm Crops May Make Study of Dehydrating Plant at Rose, Mich.

S. W. L. OUTLINES PLANS FOR TERM
Organization Will Hold First Meeting Tuesday.

The College Inn
A Good Place to Eat
Try Our Combination Plate Lunch, Only 25c
Dinners, 25c and Up
Special Rate on Meal Tickets
All Next Week - Inquire About It! All Student Help Employed

Nature's Gift to LUCKY SMOKERS

The Cream of the Crop
It's not by accident that Luckies draw so easily, bum so evenly. For each and every Luckey is fully packed—filled to the brim with sweet, ripe, mellow Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Round, firm—no loose ends. That's why Luckies are so smooth.
WOLVERINES DEFEAT SPARTANS, 20 TO 6

HEAVY ILLINOIS WESLEYAN TEAM MEETS STATE HERE SATURDAY; McNUTT SHIFTED TO HALFBACK

Michigan Scores Three Touchdowns With Opening Drive in First Quarter, State Scores at 20-yard Pass in Final Period

Second Year Michigan Coach, George Post, Told of Depressing "Rough House" by Michigan Cornhuskers,

Their only apparent threat ... expected to provide a ... the same a

A week ago last Saturday ... over the same a

The Michigan coaches ... Art "Red" McCardle, the Michigan center, who had been expected to keep the game alive with his punting. Despite the bad weather, M. C. Scourt scored the Michigan point.

McCardle, who was benched for the season, later got the last laugh by getting the better of McCardle in a punt in which the Wolverine center got tangled up in his own goal as his punt was blocked. McCardle later recovered the ball on the Michigan 35.

McCardle's pass was an interception by the Wolverine back as the line opened up the Illinois defense for a touchdown.

McCardle then recovered the kickoff. McNutt scored Michigan's first touchdown on the opening drive after Michigan had settled into a fourth down and goal situation. McNutt then ran back from the two-yard line.

McNutt, who had been expected to shift to halfback, made his first start at that position after Art McCardle's injury the week before. McNutt scored again in the first quarter on a deep pass from Cornell after Michigan had moved into State territory with Illinois out of ... to make it 16-0.

McNutt also scored twice after Michigan had moved to State territory.

Wolverines Win in Score Contest

Indications Point to Good Cage Squad For Next Season

16 MEN ENTER QUOIT TOURNAMENT
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Inter-Fraternity Bowling League Starts Tonight

SIX HOUSE TEAMS WILL BEGIN TOURNEY ON RAINBOW ALLEYS—TWO BLOCKS FORMED FOR PLAY

Large Turnout Will Go to Winner of Young Fraternity Event; Winner of Each Block will be determined by Percentages; First Match As in Inter-Fraternity Tourney.

The Inter-Fraternity Bowling Tourney will get under way tonight at 8:30 P.M. in the Rainbow Recreation Center on the northeast corner of State and Huron Streets. The Tourney will be divided into the two blocks formed for the use of the新生．

The league is composed of six house teams; these are:

- Ward A
- Ward B
- Ward C
- Ward D
- Ward E
- Ward F

Each team consists of seven members, including one non-member, who acts as captain. The two league matches, Ward-A versus Ward-B and Ward-C versus Ward-D, will begin at 9:30 P.M. These matches are to be played with the two blocks of alleys used for the Y.M. Ch. bowling tourney.

The six-house teams will play a round-robin schedule, with each team playing all the others. The tourney is to be used for the purpose of acquainting the新生 with their new surroundings and to give them an opportunity to make new friends and to carry on their social activities. The Tourney will be a fitting beginning for the new year.

STATE HARRIERS TAKE ON BUTLER

Tom Otte Returns to Field After Year's Absence—Butler Strong

In the early part of this year, the State Harriers, under the skilled coaching of Coach J. P. Clark, were successful in winning the state championship. After a year's absence, Tom Otte, one of the team's most valuable players, returned to the field. The Harriers are now in excellent condition and will be able to give a good account of themselves.

POLO HOPE ARE GIVEN AS "FAIR"

Contesting Schedules Have Made Playing Difficult

The polo teams of the university are now in full swing. The teams are working hard to perfect their skills and to make the game a success. However, the schedule of games has made it difficult for the teams to play as many matches as they would like. The polo teams are now in the best of condition and are ready to give a good account of themselves.

DORM TEAMS START MONDAY

Ward A Team Meets Ward B on Opening Game of League

On Monday night, the Ward A team will meet the Ward B team in the first match of the dormitory league. The two teams are well matched and are expected to give a hard fight. The match will be held in the Rainbow Recreation Center.

Do you remember

... all of the claims that have been made about smoking tobacco—how it was that one was this and that one was that? After all, what you want to know when you get a thing for a certain purpose is...

"Was it made for that?"

Granger is made of White Burley—the kind of leaf tobacco that's best for pipes.

And old man Wellman, who taught us how to make Granger, knew how.

Granger is made to smoke in a pipe—and folks seem to like it.

Granger Rough Cut—
the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES